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enter the world of geronimo stilton where another funny cheesy adventure is
always right around the corner each book is fast paced with lively art and a
unique format kids 7 10 will love geronimo stilton gets caught up in the world
karate championships thanks to the efforts of bruce hyena and piccolo tao bruce
s super sporty cousin geronimo only has a week to become real champion
material will geronimo manage to overcome his fears in order to win the
competition in each geronimo stilton book another funny cheesy adventure is
always right around the corner each book is fast paced with lively full color art
and a unique format kids 7 10 will love geronimo has always been a fraidy
mouse and his super sporty friend bruce hyena decides that he needs to help
geronimo learn to keep calm in extreme situations bruce puts geronimo to the
test through encounters with scary animals and weather in conditions ranging
from the desert to the north pole after bruce s crazy training a natural weather
disaster occurs on mouse island will geronimo prove that he truly is a super
mouse when you re with geronimo stilton it s always a fabumouse adventure
trap had finally talked me into taking a relaxing vacation but it turned out it
wouldn t just be given to me we were going to have to win it i was on my way to
port stinky to win a race against the wild could i stand the smell long enough to
win each geronimo stilton book is fast paced with lively full color art and a
unique format kids 7 10 will love new mouse city was in danger an evil professor
was threatening us all with his terrible inventions the authorities called upon me
geronimo stilton to thwart his plans by traveling on a top secret mission to outer
space i was totally unprepared to go but moldy mozzarella my trip was out of
this world when you re with me geronimo stilton it s always a fabu mouse
adventure sally ratmousen broke some shocking news the rodent s gazette was
out of money and in danger of closing then grandfather william broke even
worse news to me i needed to sell my comfy cozy house in order to save our
paper how terrible but could i sell it and find a new home in time to help when
you re with geronimo stilton it s always a fabumouse adventure my family and i
geronimo stilton were invited to lisbon portugal to retrace the journey of the
great explorer vasco da gama he was the first european to reach india by sea
and was apparently an ancestor of the stiltons but once we got on the boat i
learned that someone was trying to sabotage the voyage could i figure out who it
s 1969 and the eyes of the whole world are focused on the moon where the
apollo 11 mission is about to make one giant leap for mousekind but the time
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traveling pirate cats are on the scene and they want to sabotage this historic
moment with their most audacious and harebrained plan ever to stop them
geronimo and his cousin trap will have to get to the moon first fasten your seat
belts a rat tastic space race is underway geronimo stilton has taken the world by
storm funny and adventurous stories with colourful engaging text design from
the uk publishers who brought you diary of a wimpy kid perfect for both avid
and reluctant readers of 5 four mice deep in the jungle geronimo stilton is not a
brave mouse in fact he s scared of everything his sister thea decides it s time for
him to face his fears so she drags him off to the jungle to face raging rivers
deadly snakes and a diet of bugs will geronimo survive long enough to become
king of the jungle over 75 million copies sold also available in audio geronimo
stilton is the publisher of the rodent s gazette mouse island s most famouse
newspaper in his spare time mr stilton enjoys collecting antique cheese rinds
playing golf and telling stories to his nephew benjamin he lives in new mouse
city mouse island enter the world of geronimo stilton where another funny
adventure is always right around the corner each book is a fast paced adventure
with lively art and a unique format kids 7 10 will love i have never been a brave
mouse but lately my fears were taking over my life soon i was too afraid even to
leave my mousehole that s when thea and trap decided to cure me they dragged
me away on an airplane i m afraid of flying all the way to the jungle there i was
forced to eat bug soup climb trees as high as skyscrapers swim in raging rivers
and even wrangle snakes how would a fraidy mouse like me ever survive when
an evil professor begins threatening new mouse city with terrible inventions
geronimo stilton is enlisted by local authorities to embark on a top secret
mission to outer space to thwart a nefarious plot original geronimo stilton has
taken the world by storm funny and adventurous stories with colourful engaging
text design from the uk publishers who brought you diary of a wimpy kid perfect
for both avid and reluctant readers of 5 attack of the bandit cats geronimo and
cousin trap are on the hunt for a legendary island when they re kidnapped by a
crew of pirates and not just any old pirates but pirate cats can geronimo and
trap escape before their kidnappers put mouse on the menu over 75 million
copies sold also available in audio geronimo stilton is the publisher of the rodent
s gazette mouse island s most famouse newspaper in his spare time mr stilton
enjoys collecting antique cheese rinds playing golf and telling stories to his
nephew benjamin he lives in new mouse city mouse island geronimo stilton s
ancient ancestor geronimo stiltonoot is back in another prehistoric adventure
geronimo stiltonoot and his family save a young dinosaur from the river the
dinosaur and benjamin quickly become good friends but the dino turns out to
have a tremendous talent for mischief can geronimo get him back to his herd
before he causes a megalithic disaster life is always a fabumouse adventure my
family and i geronimo stilton were invited to lisbon portugal to retrace the
journey of the great explorer vasco da gama he was the first european to reach
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india by sea and was apparently an ancestor of the stiltons but once we got on
the boat i learned that someone was trying to sabotage the voyage could i figure
out who enter the world of geronimo stilton where another funny adventure is
always right around the corner each book is a fast paced adventure with lively
art and a unique format kids 7 10 will love it s halloween on mouse island and it
seemed like everyone was out to get me geronimo stilton my cousin trap kept
pulling scary pranks on me and then my sister thea told me i had to write a book
about halloween in less than one day before you could say boo my nephew
benjamin had dragged me to a graveyard to do research there i met a very
spooky mouse who yikes tried to lock me up in her coffin oh how would a fraidy
mouse like me ever survive the year s scariest holiday geronimo stilton s ancient
ancestor geronimo stiltonoot is back in another prehistoric adventure it s time
for the stone age games the annual cavemouse sports competition this year the
saber toothed tigers want to enter the games too so they call a truce but when
their flag goes missing tiger khan blames the cavemice can geronimo track it
down in time to keep his fur intact enter the world of geronimo stilton where
another funny adventure is always right around the corner each book is a fast
paced adventure with lively art and a unique format kids 7 10 will love enter the
world of geronimo stilton where another funny adventure is always right around
the corner each book is a fast paced adventure with lively art and a unique
format kids 7 10 will love who is geronimo stilton that s me i run a newspaper
but my true passion is writing tales of adventure here on mouse island my books
are all best sellers what s that you ve never read one well my books are full of
fun they are whisker licking good stories and that s a promise the case of
curlypaw cannycat s castlei was lost in a dark spooky forest until i stumbled
upon curlypaw cannycat s castle the castle was completely empty or so i thought
but i quickly discovered that it was haunted by cats let me tell you this was one
case where curiosity almost killed the mouse i had been invited to an exhibition
of the painter pablo mousehasso s artwork he was the most famouse painter on
mouse island so i was excited to meet him he even offered me an exclusive
interview little did i know that his paintings hid a secret would my friends and i
be able to uncover it super swiss slices tony sludge and the sewer rats have
invented a new device a shrink ray that can turn things tiny tony has a plan to
use it to steal all of muskrat city s gold it s up to the heromice to stop him but
they d better be careful the sewer rats don t turn them into mini mice first enter
the world of geronimo stilton where another funny adventure is always right
around the corner each book is a fast paced adventure with lively art and a
unique format kids 7 10 will love i admit it i m not much of a muscle mouse so
when i accidentally got signed up for the mouse island marathon i was so
shocked that i lost my squeak me run a marathon but my friends and family
were determined to help me cross that finish line holey cheese i was never going
to make it enter the world of geronimo stilton where another funny adventure is
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always right around the corner each book is a fast paced adventure with lively
art and a unique format kids 7 10 will love when my nephew benjamin invited
me to career day at his school things did not turn out the way i expected i
caused a volcanic explosion got tangled in the tunnel slide on the playground
and accidentally let the class s pet gecko out of its cage rat munching
rattlesnakes how was i going to get myself out of this mess spend the holidays
on mouse island celebrate halloween and christmas with the bestselling mouse
detective it s 1969 and the eyes of the whole world are focused on the moon
where the apollo 11 mission is about to make one giant leap for mousekind but
the time traveling pirate cats are on the scene and they want to sabotage this
historic moment with their most audacious and harebrained plan ever to stop
them geronimo and his cousin trap will have to get to the moon first fasten your
seat belts a rat tastic space race is underway holey cheese three fabumous
adventures in one spectacular box set who is geronimo stilton that s me i run a
newspaper but my true passion is writing tales of adventure here on mouse
island my books are all best sellers what s that you ve never read one well my
books are full of fun they are whisker licking good stories and that s a promise
includes geronimo stilton 1 the lost treasure of the emerald eye geronimo stilton
2 the curse of the cheese pyramid geronimo stilton 3 cat and mouse in a haunted
house it s halloween on mouse island and it seemed like everyone was out to get
me my cousin trap kept pulling pranks on me then my sister thea told me i had
to write a book about halloween in one day before you could say boo my nephew
benjamin had dragged me to a graveyard for research there i met a very spooky
mouse who tried to lock me up in her coffin oh how would a fraidy mouse like
me ever survive the year s scariest holiday when you re with geronimo stilton it
s always a fabumouse adventure great gouda there were hearts everywhere in
new mouse city my friend creepella had started a new dating and wedding
planning agency and she chose me as her assistant but someone was trying to
sabotage the matches could i figure out who before hearts are broken geronimo
stilton has taken the world by storm funny and adventurous stories with
colourful engaging text design from the uk publishers who brought you diary of
a wimpy kid perfect for both avid and reluctant readers of 5 cat and mouse in a
haunted house geronimo stilton is lost in a dark and spooky forest he thinks his
luck has turned when he finds an abandoned mansion to shelter in but he s not
as alone as he d hoped the house is haunted by cats can geronimo escape in one
piece or has his luck run out over 75 million copies sold also available in audio
geronimo stilton is the publisher of the rodent s gazette mouse island s most
famouse newspaper in his spare time mr stilton enjoys collecting antique cheese
rinds playing golf and telling stories to his nephew benjamin he lives in new
mouse city mouse island can scaredy mouse geronimo stiltonord survive in the
age of vikings and dragons miceking chief sven the shouter has a new goal to
transform smarty mouse geronimo stiltonord into a true macho mouseking
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geronimo must undergo special training leading up to a terrifying final test
pulling a tooth from a dragon s mouth shivering squids will he ever earn a
miceking helmet enter the world of geronimo stilton where another funny
adventure is always right around the corner each book is a fast paced adventure
with lively art and a unique format kids 7 10 will love my sister thea is the
mystery loving rodent not me but somehow i found myself going undercover to
get to the bottom of a case slimy swiss balls i hardly knew where to start
geronimo stilton secret agent mouse maybe i could get used to that whisker
tingling adventure and fun are the main ingredients of this new story set in
faraway japan geronimo stilton gets caught up in the world karate
championships thanks to the efforts of bruce hyena and piccolo tao bruce s
supersporty cousin geronimo only has a week to become real champion material
will geronimo manage to overcome his fears in order to win the competition
each geronimo book is fast paced with lively full color art and a unique format
kids 7 10 will love one day my friends and i geronimo stilton made an amazing
discovery we found a huge oyster with an enormouse pearl inside i was so
excited about this extremely rare precious pearl that i wrote a special feature
about it in the rodent s gazette that article attracted lots of attention both good
and bad the enormouse pearl was in danger of being stolen would my friends
and i be able to protect it geronimo stilton is so busy as the editor in chief of the
rodent s gazette competing for scoops with rival sally ratmousen and her daily
rat newspaper and always being dragged into unexpected zany adventures that
he has neglected a bit of his housework his nephew benjamin suggests that
geronimo hire some help to clean up around his home enter professor
cheesewheel and his plan to fully automate geronimo s house with all the bells
whistles and technology that money can buy but will the technology become too
much to handle geronimo may have to pick up the pace and even a broom to
clean up this mess based on the hit animated series the popular children s story
appears in graphic novel form for the first time in the u s with stories never seen
in america geronimo stilton is a talking mouse who lives in new mouse city on
mouse island with his friends and relatives he works at the rodent s gazette the
most famous newspaper in new mouse city in this series of comics geronimo
stilton travels through time in order to defend history from his arch nemeses the
pirate cats these devious felines plan to travel back in time in order to change
history to make them supreme rulers of mouse island celebrate the holidays in
style mouse style that is join geronimo for his first ever special edition it was
christmastime on mouse island and i couldn t wait to celebrate with my friends
and family but then i discovered that they were all traveling out of town for the
holidays and i d be spending christmas alone i was starting to feel like a real
grinch would this be my loneliest christmas ever enter the world of geronimo
stilton where another funny adventure is always right around the corner each
book is a fast paced adventure with lively art and a unique format kids 7 10 will
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love okay i ll admit it i m a bit of a cheesy mouse from time to time what can i
say i m a romantic that s why valentine s day is one of my favorite holidays this
year i had a date with a very special rodent petunia pretty paws but then i got a
call from my private investigator friend hercule poirat he had a mystery to solve
and he desperately needed my help the most beloved romantic and famous
painting in new mouse city had been stolen now i had to help hercule and
impress petunia at the same time holey swiss cheese what was a gentlemouse to
do holey cheese join geronimo stilton in an all new superhero series geronimo is
in for future shock as his house gets a major upgrade geronimo stilton s
ancestor geronimo stiltonoot searches for tiger khan s missing flag to prevent
chaos during the annual cavemouse sports competition geronimo stilton has
taken the world by storm funny and adventurous stories with colourful engaging
text design from the uk publishers who brought you diary of a wimpy kid perfect
for both avid and reluctant readers of 5 i m too fond of my fur geronimo sets off
on a dangerous trip to mount everest to save his friend professor van holt but a
rescue mission in arctic conditions isn t going to be easy even for the most
determined of mice and just when geronimo thinks he s got the cold beaten he
comes across the famous yeti over 75 million copies sold also available in audio
geronimo stilton is the publisher of the rodent s gazette mouse island s most
famouse newspaper in his spare time mr stilton enjoys collecting antique cheese
rinds playing golf and telling stories to his nephew benjamin he lives in new
mouse city mouse island



Karate Mouse (Geronimo Stilton #40)
2011-12-01
enter the world of geronimo stilton where another funny cheesy adventure is
always right around the corner each book is fast paced with lively art and a
unique format kids 7 10 will love geronimo stilton gets caught up in the world
karate championships thanks to the efforts of bruce hyena and piccolo tao bruce
s super sporty cousin geronimo only has a week to become real champion
material will geronimo manage to overcome his fears in order to win the
competition

I'm Not a Supermouse! (Geronimo Stilton #43)
2011-12-01
in each geronimo stilton book another funny cheesy adventure is always right
around the corner each book is fast paced with lively full color art and a unique
format kids 7 10 will love geronimo has always been a fraidy mouse and his
super sporty friend bruce hyena decides that he needs to help geronimo learn to
keep calm in extreme situations bruce puts geronimo to the test through
encounters with scary animals and weather in conditions ranging from the
desert to the north pole after bruce s crazy training a natural weather disaster
occurs on mouse island will geronimo prove that he truly is a super mouse

Mouse VS Wild (Geronimo Stilton #82)
2022-12-27
when you re with geronimo stilton it s always a fabumouse adventure trap had
finally talked me into taking a relaxing vacation but it turned out it wouldn t just
be given to me we were going to have to win it i was on my way to port stinky to
win a race against the wild could i stand the smell long enough to win

Mouse in Space! (Geronimo Stilton #52)
2013-05-14
each geronimo stilton book is fast paced with lively full color art and a unique
format kids 7 10 will love new mouse city was in danger an evil professor was
threatening us all with his terrible inventions the authorities called upon me
geronimo stilton to thwart his plans by traveling on a top secret mission to outer
space i was totally unprepared to go but moldy mozzarella my trip was out of



this world

Mouse House Hunter (Geronimo Stilton #61)
2015-09-29
when you re with me geronimo stilton it s always a fabu mouse adventure sally
ratmousen broke some shocking news the rodent s gazette was out of money
and in danger of closing then grandfather william broke even worse news to me
i needed to sell my comfy cozy house in order to save our paper how terrible but
could i sell it and find a new home in time to help

Mouse Overboard! (Geronimo Stilton #62)
2015-12-29
when you re with geronimo stilton it s always a fabumouse adventure my family
and i geronimo stilton were invited to lisbon portugal to retrace the journey of
the great explorer vasco da gama he was the first european to reach india by sea
and was apparently an ancestor of the stiltons but once we got on the boat i
learned that someone was trying to sabotage the voyage could i figure out who

Geronimo Stilton Graphic Novels Vol. 14
2014-06-24
it s 1969 and the eyes of the whole world are focused on the moon where the
apollo 11 mission is about to make one giant leap for mousekind but the time
traveling pirate cats are on the scene and they want to sabotage this historic
moment with their most audacious and harebrained plan ever to stop them
geronimo and his cousin trap will have to get to the moon first fasten your seat
belts a rat tastic space race is underway

Geronimo Stilton: Four Mice Deep in the Jungle
(#5) 2014-05-01
geronimo stilton has taken the world by storm funny and adventurous stories
with colourful engaging text design from the uk publishers who brought you
diary of a wimpy kid perfect for both avid and reluctant readers of 5 four mice
deep in the jungle geronimo stilton is not a brave mouse in fact he s scared of
everything his sister thea decides it s time for him to face his fears so she drags
him off to the jungle to face raging rivers deadly snakes and a diet of bugs will



geronimo survive long enough to become king of the jungle over 75 million
copies sold also available in audio geronimo stilton is the publisher of the rodent
s gazette mouse island s most famouse newspaper in his spare time mr stilton
enjoys collecting antique cheese rinds playing golf and telling stories to his
nephew benjamin he lives in new mouse city mouse island

Four Mice Deep in the Jungle (Geronimo Stilton
#5) 2011-08-01
enter the world of geronimo stilton where another funny adventure is always
right around the corner each book is a fast paced adventure with lively art and a
unique format kids 7 10 will love i have never been a brave mouse but lately my
fears were taking over my life soon i was too afraid even to leave my mousehole
that s when thea and trap decided to cure me they dragged me away on an
airplane i m afraid of flying all the way to the jungle there i was forced to eat
bug soup climb trees as high as skyscrapers swim in raging rivers and even
wrangle snakes how would a fraidy mouse like me ever survive

Mouse in Space! 2013
when an evil professor begins threatening new mouse city with terrible
inventions geronimo stilton is enlisted by local authorities to embark on a top
secret mission to outer space to thwart a nefarious plot original

Geronimo Stilton: Attack of the Bandit Cats (#8)
2014-05-15
geronimo stilton has taken the world by storm funny and adventurous stories
with colourful engaging text design from the uk publishers who brought you
diary of a wimpy kid perfect for both avid and reluctant readers of 5 attack of
the bandit cats geronimo and cousin trap are on the hunt for a legendary island
when they re kidnapped by a crew of pirates and not just any old pirates but
pirate cats can geronimo and trap escape before their kidnappers put mouse on
the menu over 75 million copies sold also available in audio geronimo stilton is
the publisher of the rodent s gazette mouse island s most famouse newspaper in
his spare time mr stilton enjoys collecting antique cheese rinds playing golf and
telling stories to his nephew benjamin he lives in new mouse city mouse island



I'm a Scaredy-Mouse! (Geronimo Stilton
Cavemice #7) 2015-02-24
geronimo stilton s ancient ancestor geronimo stiltonoot is back in another
prehistoric adventure geronimo stiltonoot and his family save a young dinosaur
from the river the dinosaur and benjamin quickly become good friends but the
dino turns out to have a tremendous talent for mischief can geronimo get him
back to his herd before he causes a megalithic disaster

Mouse Overboard! 2015-12-29
life is always a fabumouse adventure my family and i geronimo stilton were
invited to lisbon portugal to retrace the journey of the great explorer vasco da
gama he was the first european to reach india by sea and was apparently an
ancestor of the stiltons but once we got on the boat i learned that someone was
trying to sabotage the voyage could i figure out who

It's Halloween, You 'Fraidy Mouse! (Geronimo
Stilton #11) 2011-10-01
enter the world of geronimo stilton where another funny adventure is always
right around the corner each book is a fast paced adventure with lively art and a
unique format kids 7 10 will love it s halloween on mouse island and it seemed
like everyone was out to get me geronimo stilton my cousin trap kept pulling
scary pranks on me and then my sister thea told me i had to write a book about
halloween in less than one day before you could say boo my nephew benjamin
had dragged me to a graveyard to do research there i met a very spooky mouse
who yikes tried to lock me up in her coffin oh how would a fraidy mouse like me
ever survive the year s scariest holiday

The Great Mouse Race (Geronimo Stilton
Cavemice #5) 2014-05-27
geronimo stilton s ancient ancestor geronimo stiltonoot is back in another
prehistoric adventure it s time for the stone age games the annual cavemouse
sports competition this year the saber toothed tigers want to enter the games
too so they call a truce but when their flag goes missing tiger khan blames the
cavemice can geronimo track it down in time to keep his fur intact



Cat and Mouse in a Haunted House (Geronimo
Stilton #3) 2011-08-01
enter the world of geronimo stilton where another funny adventure is always
right around the corner each book is a fast paced adventure with lively art and a
unique format kids 7 10 will love enter the world of geronimo stilton where
another funny adventure is always right around the corner each book is a fast
paced adventure with lively art and a unique format kids 7 10 will love who is
geronimo stilton that s me i run a newspaper but my true passion is writing tales
of adventure here on mouse island my books are all best sellers what s that you
ve never read one well my books are full of fun they are whisker licking good
stories and that s a promise the case of curlypaw cannycat s castlei was lost in a
dark spooky forest until i stumbled upon curlypaw cannycat s castle the castle
was completely empty or so i thought but i quickly discovered that it was
haunted by cats let me tell you this was one case where curiosity almost killed
the mouse

Geronimo Stilton: Mini Mystery: #3 the Mouse
Hoax 2013-07-01
i had been invited to an exhibition of the painter pablo mousehasso s artwork he
was the most famouse painter on mouse island so i was excited to meet him he
even offered me an exclusive interview little did i know that his paintings hid a
secret would my friends and i be able to uncover it

Geronimo Stilton Heromice #11 2018-01-02
super swiss slices tony sludge and the sewer rats have invented a new device a
shrink ray that can turn things tiny tony has a plan to use it to steal all of
muskrat city s gold it s up to the heromice to stop him but they d better be
careful the sewer rats don t turn them into mini mice first

The Mouse Island Marathon (Geronimo Stilton
#30) 2011-11-01
enter the world of geronimo stilton where another funny adventure is always
right around the corner each book is a fast paced adventure with lively art and a
unique format kids 7 10 will love i admit it i m not much of a muscle mouse so
when i accidentally got signed up for the mouse island marathon i was so



shocked that i lost my squeak me run a marathon but my friends and family
were determined to help me cross that finish line holey cheese i was never going
to make it

A Fabumouse School Adventure (Geronimo
Stilton #38) 2011-12-01
enter the world of geronimo stilton where another funny adventure is always
right around the corner each book is a fast paced adventure with lively art and a
unique format kids 7 10 will love when my nephew benjamin invited me to
career day at his school things did not turn out the way i expected i caused a
volcanic explosion got tangled in the tunnel slide on the playground and
accidentally let the class s pet gecko out of its cage rat munching rattlesnakes
how was i going to get myself out of this mess

Geronimo Stilton. Books 11 And 12 2018-02
spend the holidays on mouse island celebrate halloween and christmas with the
bestselling mouse detective

Geronimo Stilton 2014
it s 1969 and the eyes of the whole world are focused on the moon where the
apollo 11 mission is about to make one giant leap for mousekind but the time
traveling pirate cats are on the scene and they want to sabotage this historic
moment with their most audacious and harebrained plan ever to stop them
geronimo and his cousin trap will have to get to the moon first fasten your seat
belts a rat tastic space race is underway

Geronimo Stilton: The Karate Mouse 2022-05
holey cheese three fabumous adventures in one spectacular box set who is
geronimo stilton that s me i run a newspaper but my true passion is writing tales
of adventure here on mouse island my books are all best sellers what s that you
ve never read one well my books are full of fun they are whisker licking good
stories and that s a promise includes geronimo stilton 1 the lost treasure of the
emerald eye geronimo stilton 2 the curse of the cheese pyramid geronimo stilton
3 cat and mouse in a haunted house



Geronimo Stilton 2014-10
it s halloween on mouse island and it seemed like everyone was out to get me my
cousin trap kept pulling pranks on me then my sister thea told me i had to write
a book about halloween in one day before you could say boo my nephew
benjamin had dragged me to a graveyard for research there i met a very spooky
mouse who tried to lock me up in her coffin oh how would a fraidy mouse like
me ever survive the year s scariest holiday

Geronimo Stilton: It's Halloween, You Fraidy
Mouse! (#16) 2015-03-05
when you re with geronimo stilton it s always a fabumouse adventure great
gouda there were hearts everywhere in new mouse city my friend creepella had
started a new dating and wedding planning agency and she chose me as her
assistant but someone was trying to sabotage the matches could i figure out who
before hearts are broken

Have a Heart, Geronimo (Geronimo Stilton #80)
2022-01-04
geronimo stilton has taken the world by storm funny and adventurous stories
with colourful engaging text design from the uk publishers who brought you
diary of a wimpy kid perfect for both avid and reluctant readers of 5 cat and
mouse in a haunted house geronimo stilton is lost in a dark and spooky forest he
thinks his luck has turned when he finds an abandoned mansion to shelter in but
he s not as alone as he d hoped the house is haunted by cats can geronimo
escape in one piece or has his luck run out over 75 million copies sold also
available in audio geronimo stilton is the publisher of the rodent s gazette mouse
island s most famouse newspaper in his spare time mr stilton enjoys collecting
antique cheese rinds playing golf and telling stories to his nephew benjamin he
lives in new mouse city mouse island

Geronimo Stilton: Cat and Mouse in a Haunted
House (#3) 2014-05-01
can scaredy mouse geronimo stiltonord survive in the age of vikings and dragons
miceking chief sven the shouter has a new goal to transform smarty mouse
geronimo stiltonord into a true macho mouseking geronimo must undergo



special training leading up to a terrifying final test pulling a tooth from a dragon
s mouth shivering squids will he ever earn a miceking helmet

Pull the Dragon's Tooth! (Geronimo Stilton
Micekings #3) 2016-11-29
enter the world of geronimo stilton where another funny adventure is always
right around the corner each book is a fast paced adventure with lively art and a
unique format kids 7 10 will love my sister thea is the mystery loving rodent not
me but somehow i found myself going undercover to get to the bottom of a case
slimy swiss balls i hardly knew where to start geronimo stilton secret agent
mouse maybe i could get used to that

Geronimo Stilton, Secret Agent (Geronimo
Stilton #34) 2011-11-01
whisker tingling adventure and fun are the main ingredients of this new story
set in faraway japan geronimo stilton gets caught up in the world karate
championships thanks to the efforts of bruce hyena and piccolo tao bruce s
supersporty cousin geronimo only has a week to become real champion material
will geronimo manage to overcome his fears in order to win the competition

Geronimo Stilton #40: the Karate Mouse
(Special Value Edition) 2013-06-01
each geronimo book is fast paced with lively full color art and a unique format
kids 7 10 will love one day my friends and i geronimo stilton made an amazing
discovery we found a huge oyster with an enormouse pearl inside i was so
excited about this extremely rare precious pearl that i wrote a special feature
about it in the rodent s gazette that article attracted lots of attention both good
and bad the enormouse pearl was in danger of being stolen would my friends
and i be able to protect it

The Enormouse Pearl Heist (Geronimo Stilton
#51) 2012-10-01
geronimo stilton is so busy as the editor in chief of the rodent s gazette
competing for scoops with rival sally ratmousen and her daily rat newspaper and
always being dragged into unexpected zany adventures that he has neglected a



bit of his housework his nephew benjamin suggests that geronimo hire some
help to clean up around his home enter professor cheesewheel and his plan to
fully automate geronimo s house with all the bells whistles and technology that
money can buy but will the technology become too much to handle geronimo
may have to pick up the pace and even a broom to clean up this mess based on
the hit animated series

Geronimo Stilton Reporter Vol. 12 2022-11-15
the popular children s story appears in graphic novel form for the first time in
the u s with stories never seen in america geronimo stilton is a talking mouse
who lives in new mouse city on mouse island with his friends and relatives he
works at the rodent s gazette the most famous newspaper in new mouse city in
this series of comics geronimo stilton travels through time in order to defend
history from his arch nemeses the pirate cats these devious felines plan to travel
back in time in order to change history to make them supreme rulers of mouse
island

Geronimo Stilton Graphic Novels Vol. 3
2013-07-16
celebrate the holidays in style mouse style that is join geronimo for his first ever
special edition it was christmastime on mouse island and i couldn t wait to
celebrate with my friends and family but then i discovered that they were all
traveling out of town for the holidays and i d be spending christmas alone i was
starting to feel like a real grinch would this be my loneliest christmas ever

Geronimo Stilton #5 2010-07-20
enter the world of geronimo stilton where another funny adventure is always
right around the corner each book is a fast paced adventure with lively art and a
unique format kids 7 10 will love okay i ll admit it i m a bit of a cheesy mouse
from time to time what can i say i m a romantic that s why valentine s day is one
of my favorite holidays this year i had a date with a very special rodent petunia
pretty paws but then i got a call from my private investigator friend hercule
poirat he had a mystery to solve and he desperately needed my help the most
beloved romantic and famous painting in new mouse city had been stolen now i
had to help hercule and impress petunia at the same time holey swiss cheese
what was a gentlemouse to do



A Christmas Tale (Geronimo Stilton Special
Edition) 2011-09-01
holey cheese join geronimo stilton in an all new superhero series

Geronimo's Valentine (Geronimo Stilton #36)
2011-12-01
geronimo is in for future shock as his house gets a major upgrade

Mice to the Rescue! 2014-08-01
geronimo stilton s ancestor geronimo stiltonoot searches for tiger khan s
missing flag to prevent chaos during the annual cavemouse sports competition

Geronimo Stilton Reporter #12 2022-11-15
geronimo stilton has taken the world by storm funny and adventurous stories
with colourful engaging text design from the uk publishers who brought you
diary of a wimpy kid perfect for both avid and reluctant readers of 5 i m too fond
of my fur geronimo sets off on a dangerous trip to mount everest to save his
friend professor van holt but a rescue mission in arctic conditions isn t going to
be easy even for the most determined of mice and just when geronimo thinks he
s got the cold beaten he comes across the famous yeti over 75 million copies
sold also available in audio geronimo stilton is the publisher of the rodent s
gazette mouse island s most famouse newspaper in his spare time mr stilton
enjoys collecting antique cheese rinds playing golf and telling stories to his
nephew benjamin he lives in new mouse city mouse island

The Great Mouse Race 2014

Geronimo Stilton: I'm Too Fond of My Fur! (#4)
2014-05-01
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